
Your Premium 
Virtual Reality and 

Entertainment 
Centre



VR Sphere - Walk-in
Our immersive VR Spheres use a combination 
of motion, and virtual reality to make you feel 
like you are really there. You can soar through 
the sky or dive to the depths of the ocean. Our 
cutting-edge spheres can simulate 90% of a free 
fall. Wether you choose to ride or game, it is a 
truly unforgettable experience. 
Single £8pp / 4+ Group £7pp

VR SPHERE

Mix-and-match deal. 
Choose any two experiences from the 5D Cinema, 

VR Ride and VR Sphere for only £10 per person.

5D Cinema - Walk-in
A thrilling combo of 3D Movie, fairground ride 
and real effects that include water, wind, smoke 
and many more. Up to 4 people can use the 
cinema at one time, so it’s a great activity for a 
group. We have a huge selection of experiences 
to choose from. 

Single £5pp / 4+ Group £4pp

VR Ride - Walk-in
Our standing position VR Ride moves with the 
action right in front of your eyes. Powered by the 
oculus rift this can be one of our most intense 
and immersive experiences. If you’re feeling 
brave be sure to try the trampolines or giant 
swing. Then dare your friends to do the same. 
 
Single £6pp

5D CINEMA



VR Arena - Pre-booking is advised
Each arena is a room-scale gaming environment 
powered by the HTC Vive. Fire arrows, dodge 
bullets and train with a lightsaber.  Whichever 
virtual world you choose, you’ll be in control of 
the action. You can even try out multiplayer with 
family or friends if you hire multiple arenas.

15min £8 / 30min £15 / 1hr £20

What we offer

PC Gaming - Walk-in
A gaming zone that utilises high-spec PC 
hardware and peripherals to offer you a truly 
premium gaming experience. We have a wide 
range of titles, from competitive games to indie 
gems. PCs are available at any time and we also 
host regular gaming nights and tournaments.

1hr - £4 / 2hrs - £7 / 15hrs - £30

VR ARENA

PC GAMING

We have birthday and corporate packages available.  
Contact us for more information
our details are on the back page.

Bar area

We have a fully licenced bar stocked with snacks, 
treats and beverages of all kinds. Unwind after a 
VR session or celebrate your win by grabbing a 
drink with your friends. 



Opening hours

Monday to Thursday 12:00 —20:00 
Friday 10:00 —23:00  

Saturday 10:00 —23:00 
Sunday 10:00 —20:00

If you have questions please get in touch 
Email: info@vertigovr.co.uk

Phone: 01908 973071

www.vertigovr.co.uk

Rate us on TripAdvisor:  Just search Vertigo VR

Driving? There’s loads of parking nearby with 3 hours free

VertigoVRUK @VertigoVRUK

VertigoVRUK VertigoVRUK

For tournaments and events.           VertigoGamingUK



VR RIDE
VR SPHERE £8

£6

£55D CINEMA
Groups of 4+ get a discount of £1 per person

PC GAMING 

SINGLE TICKETS
( Prices are per person )

MIX-AND-MATCH
Any two of: Vr Sphere,Vr Ride,5D Cinema

£10
Per Person

( Prices per arena )VR ARENA

1 Hour

2 Hour

15 Hour
PC time purchased is added to your
personal vertigo pc account and 
can be used at anytime

£8

£15

£20

£4

£7

£30

15 Min
One player only

30 Min
Time can be split with up to 2 people

60 Min
Time can be split with up to 3 people



ALCOHOLIC DRINKS*

Budweiser.......................
Kopparberg....................
Peroni............................
House wine 175ml..........
Red/Rose/White
House wine Bottle..........
RRed/rose/White
Desperados....................
Bulmers..........................
Crabbie’s Ginger Beer......

£3
£3
£3
£4

£10

£4
£4£4
£3

*challenge 25 policy in operation

DRINKS MENU
SOFT DRINKS

Coke/diet .............................. 
Tango .................................... 
Fanta......................................
Sprite .....................................
Fruit shoot .............................
Water .....................................
Sparkling Sparkling water ......................
Lipton Ice Tea’s ...................... 
Appletiser ............................. 
J20 ........................................ 
Sanpellegrino .........................
Red bull .................................
Tea..........................................
CofCoffee.....................................
Energy Drinks..........................

£1
£1
£1
£1
£1
£1
£1£1
£1.50
£1.50
£1.50
£1.50
£1.50
£1.50
£2£2
£2
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